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CALLING ALL LAKELAND MILK PRODUCERS! You are warmly invited to visit your Co-operative’s impressive new Bailieboro Dryer
Number 3 milk powder plant, at Bailieboro, Co. Cavan on one of TWO OPEN DAYS which will take place on Wednesday 6th and
Friday 8th September 2017.

This is our third major milk powder plant on the same site. Using the most modern technologies and systems, it is among the most
advanced milk powder plants in the world and one of the largest such plants in Europe.

You are very warmly invited to visit on one of these two open days.

We are writing to you with further details and will look forward to seeing you.
If you have any queries regarding these open days please contact your member relations advisor.

Other quality criteria and conditions include:
• No added water or antibiotics
• A minimum collection of greater than 250 litres.
• No unscheduled collections
• Or carrying or holding milk from one month to the next.
• A signed milk supply agreement must also be in place.

Come and see our major new Milk Drying Plant at
Bailieboro, Co. Cavan

Open Days on Wednesday 6th and
Friday 8th September, 2017.

Follow our Lakeland
Dairies / Teagasc
Joint Programme

on Twitter @
Lakeland Dairies JP

Out of Season Bonus Scheme 2017 / 18. Virginia Show
Next Wednesday 23rd

Drop into the
Lakeland Stand

when passing



FARMNOTES

Lakeland Grasswatch
Grass growth has been excellent across our monitor farms over the past month, giving most of our farmers an opportunity to boost
winter feed stocks with surplus grass baled off paddocks. The table below shows the on farm data for early august:

Grass growth rates for early august show an east west divide, ranging from 50kg DM/Ha/day to a high of 100kg DM/Ha/day.
Cover/cow ranges from 184kg DM to 260kg DM. Our farms with the cover/cow in excess of 200kgDM have paddocks earmarked for
surplus bales, which will be removed as soon as weather conditions allow.

Management tips for August

Building covers – A very important factor contributing to the
efficient production of good yields of high protein milk is a good
supply of high quality autumn grass, properly supplemented.
Throughout the summer months, cover per cow and pre grazing
yields are the main drivers of grassland management. However,
average farm cover per Ha is the main measure for autumn
management, with last rotation length and closing farm cover the
main drivers. Target closing farm cover is 550kgDM/Ha.

Achieving the correct farm cover in September will set up the
farm for late autumn grazing. The ideal peak farm cover will vary
from farm to farm depending on farm stocking rate, soil type and
grass growth in autumn. Grazing rotations should be gradually
lengthened from mid-August reaching 30 days in early
September and about 45 days in October. If farm grass supply is
such that a much longer rotation is necessary, some paddocks
should be taken out for bales rather than damage pastures and
pasture quality.

To help build covers remove non milking stock from the milking
platform, supplement with concentrate feed as required and
apply the appropriate fertiliser.

Fertiliser – With the closing dates for spreading nitrogen on the
15th September applying the correct level of fertiliser will be
essential to build covers this autumn. Check how much fertiliser
has been spread already this year and apply the remainder as
allowed under the nitrates regulations.

Cows/Ha Units/Acre
2.0 – 2.4 14
2.4 – 2.9 19
2.9 – 3.2 23
3.2 – 3.9 25

3.9+ 28

Preparing for reseeding – 10 point plan
August is the best month for autumn reseeding, so if you
are planning on carrying out reseeding this autumn, get
prepared well in advance:
• Spray off the old sward with glyphosate
• Soil test and apply lime, phosphorus and potassium as

necessary
• Good ploughing ensures a level field for silage cutting

later on and buries the existing vegetation. If ploughing
is not possible, two or three runs with a disc followed
by one or two runs of a power harrow ensures good soil
to seed contact

• A fine, firm seed bed is the objective of seed bed
preparation, a seed bed which is too deep is not
desirable.

• Select a grass seed mixture based on intended field
use, duration of the ley, according to the type of
livestock and management and sows at a rate of 14kg
of grass seed per acre

• Sow into warm, moist soil no deeper than 15mm
• Roll well afterwards to ensure good soil to seed contact
• Monitor closely for frit fly, leatherjacket, wireworm and

other pest attack and take immediate action where
necessary
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CELLCHECK TIP OF THE MONTH
Don’t ignore a summer SCC rise!
Is your bulk tank somatic cell count (SCC) starting to creep up
slightly? If so, don’t ignore it! It is likely to be because the
number of infected quarters in your herd is starting to increase a
little, which in turn can lead to more infected quarters, and so on.

High herd SCC in late lactation is generally because of spread of
infection during the summer, not ‘just late lactation’.

Don’t assume that small bulk tank SCC increases during the
summer will ‘settle down’- act now, and set your herd up for late
lactation, with minimal mastitis infections and maximum milk
production.

Despite an annual improvement in the average SCC of herds
over the last few years, we still consistently see herd SCCs
starting to rise from early summer. It then usually continues to
creep up for the rest of the year. The financial impact of a
‘creeping’ SCC should not be underestimated. For example, at a
milk price of 30c/L, if the average bulk tank SCC of a 100-cow
herd increases from 150,000 cells/mL to 250,000 cells/mL, it
reduces the overall farm profit by approx. !8,200. An additional
!4,000 of extra profit is lost if the bulk tank SCC increases from
250,000 cells/mL to 350,000 cells/mL.

What to do?

Milk record the whole herd now, and identify
any high SCC cows i.e. SCC>200,000cells/mL

• These high SCC cows should be marked and milked last to
minimise disease spread.

• Discuss a treatment plan with your vet - while treatment
may appear to be the most logical option, remember that
cure rates can range from 20-80% depending on various
factors, such as the bacteria involved, the duration of
infection and the cow’s lactation number.

• Remove the source of infection - Dry off individual quarters
i.e. simply stop milking it, do NOT use a dry cow tube.
Consider culling if the cow is a repeat offender i.e. high SCC
in two consecutive lactations.

For full details on dealing with high SCC cows, see Management
Note M in the CellCheck Farm Guidelines for Mastitis Control.

For any help with
interpreting the
grass monitoring
data or advice on
any of the issues in
this month’s
Grasswatch notes
please contact
either:
Adrian on
(087)4138584
or
Enda on
(087)6647022

Lakeland Grasswatch growth map

• Post emergence spray is essential, particularly after
minimum cultivation. Post emergence spray should
be applied approx. 6 weeks after establishment just
before the first grazing

• Graze the new reseeds a couple of times before the
winter. This ensures adequate tiller numbers and
helps persistency

There are a series of SCC CellCheck workshops scheduled for
all area’s over the next couple of months, there will be one
near you. Suppliers experiencing difficulty managing and
maintaining low SCC’s should attend, indeed all suppliers
should make an effort to attend one of these workshops
regardless of SCC count, the feedback from milk suppliers
attending these workshops is very positive.

These workshops are run under the direction of the Animal
Health Ireland, CellCheck programme and facilitated by your
Teagasc advisor. A Veterinary Surgeon, Milking Machine
Technician and a Co-Op representative deliver these
workshops.

There is a great opportunity at these workshops to ask
questions relevant to your own operation and hear the advice
being offered on the range of other queries raised.
Contact Member Relations Division for further information
and to book a place, 1890 47 47 20.

SCC CellCheck Workshops
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With TAMS (Capital Investment Scheme) in place, the opportunity
exists for farmers to upgrade their bulk milk tanks at a
reasonable cost. 40% support for established farmers and 60%
for young trained farmers is provided under the scheme.
In addition, the trade in allowance on the old tank is not
deducted from the grant and the V.A.T. on the new tank can be
reclaimed.
A farmer can secure approval to upgrade this milk tank and has
12 months from the date of approval to complete the work. The
example below sets out the cost of an upgrade;

Proposed Milk tank size 8,000 Litres
(Including Auto washer and compressor)

Dept of Agriculture Allowance !23,132
(Excluding V.A.T.)*

Grant Support at 40% !9,253

Gross Cost of Tank !13,879

Less Trade in Allowance ? !6,000

Net Cost of Tank !7,879

*V.A.T. is Recoverable as Bulk Milk Tanks is classified as
fixed investment.

Where expansion is taking place and bulk tanks are too small,
now may be a good time to invest in a new bigger tank. New
tanks are very energy efficient and have advanced cooling and
washing technology. When purchasing and calculating tank size,
take into account planned expansion and allow for FIVE
MILKINGS at peak production. There is no guarantee that the
present TAMS grant scheme is going to last indefinitely and
buying a milk tank without a grant will then be an expensive
exercise as can be seen from the example above. A considerable
number of suppliers need new bulk tanks, talk to your supplier
now.

For Details and to assess your eligibility for the scheme contact
your Agricultural Advisor.

Replacing your Bulk Milk Tank?

WINTER LIVESTOCK HOUSING
• Suitable for Dairy / Beef animals • Capacity 130 weanlings (400kg)

• Cubicle / Slat matted penning • Round bale silage included.
• Winter feeding and management provided. • 9t Split Feed Bin

• Excellent Handling facilities • Meets Dept. of Ag Approval • Artic Access • Secure

Phone 086-8550706

Dairy Conference: School Canteen 10.30am
Speakers: Donal Patton - !Enjoy Dairy Farming"

Peter Farrell - !Simple Sytems and Procedures"
Aaron Forde - !Selling irish Dairy Products"

KT HEAVY SOILS PROGRAMME
DRAINAGE EVENT ON THE FARM Of
David Brady, Tierlahood, Stradone

29th August at 11.00a.m. Assembly Point: P&S Quarry


